
The beach of Garça Torta invites you



Discover the Flor de Lis!

Eco Art Sport Friendly | Handicap Tourism  | Original Food | High End Confort | On The Beach



 

Fleur-de-lis is a figure

heraldry very associated with the nobility.

Flor de Lis is also the main

symbol of world scouting,

It represented to the ancient Greeks the Milky Way.

The word Lis is a gallicism that

means the flowers Lily or Iris.

This beautiful word is the name of the youngest

of the couple of Hoteliers!





The Flor de Lis Exclusive Hotel  was born from the desire of  Mr. Jubson and Mrs. Carmen to create a refuge that they could share with friends. 
Flor de Lis arquitecture and design are signed by Mariano Teixeira, Nara Teixera and Bianca Uchôa. A place where you can enjoy unique moments 

with total comfort, discretion and elegance in a seashore villa, “pé na areia” ( foot in the sand).

It uses in its structure sustainable materials, noble and ecologically friendly, solar energy with 80 panels, use of native plants of the 
Atlantic forest in the landscaping, being the pioneer (first one) in its category to be totally accessible to people with disabilities, with 
ramps and elevator, besides to be pet-friendly. All this with international standard of quality and a staff in search of the service with 

perfection and excellence for only 14 accommodations

It has all the comforts of modern life, while mixing with rustic and organic finishes, Flor de Lis is an incentive for the art produced in 
Alagoas, the art works of  Delson Uchoa and Luísa Patury are the hosts of the house.

The Lis Bistrô is signed by Chef Jonatas Moreira (Akuaba and Vera Moreira space), a reference in high Brazilian gastronomy, the chef did 
his studies at the Institut Paul Bocuse, in Lyon, worked in the most high end kitchens such as Bras,  Laguiole and Ledoyen, in Paris, all three 

stars rated by the Michelin Guide. It is a must for the most demanding palates . Enjoy unforgettable experiences, discover  Flor de Lis!



Lis Bistrô by Chef Jonatas Moreira is a must for discerning palates.



Oiticica lounge
Cozy space with sofas, benches and armchairs to relax and unwind, it has works of art and high quality crafts, such as the pieces of the craftsman Jasson, 
from the iron island in the São Francisco River and the works of Delson Uchôa, consecrated contemporary art artist, on the TV lounge will be passing 
images of the fauna and flora of Alagoas State.



Hammockcenter & Gardens
Under the shade of a centenarian almond tree, the guests can find strategically positioned nets to take a relaxing rest, 

surrounded by horizontal and vertical gardens that prioritize native plants and the Atlantic forest, is the ideal place to start or end the day.



Pergola, Solarium & Beach Bar 
Elegant and rustic the beach bar serves our exclusive guests while they enjoy the pool area, solarium, hydro and the beach, our staff is always very attentive to serve our guests 
with all the attention and most discretion possible, the hotel has its own beach equipment available to guests, all our delicacies from Lis Bistrô's can be served to the sound 
of the waves and under the shade of coconut palms.



Comfortable Trussardi robes, Trussardi Bed Sheets, Air conditioning, Flat screen 42- inch plasma TV with interactive menu , All our 14 accomodations have: 

Mini bar, Solar hot water shower, In-room Safe for your personal use, Telephone, USB charger, Hair dryer, Work desk in each room, Loccitane au Bresil bath amenities, WC, 

wake-up service, high-end furniture, bath cap, sockets, pillow and hypoallergenic Trussardi pillow, wired and wireless internet connections available. 

14  Premium Rooms



Flor de Lis Gran Suite | 33,50 M² | 04 accommodations 
Balcony with an amazing view to the beach, King size bed, Ocean, Garden and Pool View, hammock, Design Armchair



Bromélia & Mandacaru Suites | 21M² | 06 acommodations
These luxury and spacious suites are located on the upper floor.  King size bed,  Armchair,  Ocean and garden view,  03 with balconies,  Soon news are coming up.



Orquidea Suite | 16,50 M²  | 02 acommodations
Those cozy rooms have Queen size beds,  Ocean, Garden and Pool view



Manacás Suite | 20 e 26 M² | 02 accomodations
Two rooms only in this category, one with balcony and ocean view and the other with a gorgeous garden view, Queen size beds.



Wifi, Security & 24hrs Services
Flor de Lis has free WIFI throughout the hotel property, as well as a modern surveillance system, which monitor 
strategic points of the Hotel, while preserving guest's privacy. The complex have a fire hydrant and a trained 
fire brigade, night security patrol and 24h staff, as well as our exclusive and secure parking lot.

Experiences & Services
Flor de Lis works with a select group of entertainment partners, we only recommend to hire those who appear 
in our catalogs duly authorized, which are offered by our employees within Flor de Lis complex.

Accessibility 
We are pioneers in accessibility tourism. Our property has two well prepared suites to receive this public, 
promoting their well-being and a wonderful relaxing experience.  Our staff is fully prepared to help our clients 
in routine activities, such as the use of elevator and ramps. 

Social Environmental Responsability
Flor de Lis is committed to always seek new ways to contribute to environment preservation, nature, the 
community in its surroundings, creating and supporting actions that impact society.

For more information, contact us! www.flordelisexclusivehotel.com.br



Ÿ Café da manhã a la carte 
Ÿ Eco Sport Pet friendly 
Ÿ TV no lounge com imagens da flora e da fauna  
Ÿ Amenities Loccitanne nas acomodações 
Ÿ Tânia Bulhões nas áreas comuns 
Ÿ Envoxal completo em fios egípcios Trussardi
Ÿ Materiais de primeira linha na construção 
Ÿ Gerador full para toda o complexo
Ÿ Piscina com área de hidro 
Ÿ Redário sob a amendoeira 
Ÿ Jardim com paisagismo e plantas nativas
Ÿ Beira mar, pé na Areia
Ÿ Mobiliário de alto padrão
Ÿ Estacionamento privativo
Ÿ Boas opções gastronômicas próximas
Ÿ Acomodações espaçosas e originais
Ÿ Wifi free em toda a pousada
Ÿ TV 42' nas acomodações com Skyy
Ÿ Cofre eletrônico em cada acomodação
Ÿ Recepção 24h para apoiar os hóspedes
Ÿ Piscina com vista do mar ao ar livre 
Ÿ Crianças até 5 anos não pagam (dividem cama) 
Ÿ Duche quente a energia solar
Ÿ Lis Bistrô assinado por Jonatas Moreira
Ÿ Próximo do centro, praias, shoppings e aeroporto
Ÿ Passeios e serviços originais e exclusivos
Ÿ Envoxal em fio egípcio Trussardi 
Ÿ Carregador portátil USB em cada quarto 
Ÿ Serviço de Transfer privativo
Ÿ Ligações locais gratuitas

Facilities and Services
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Total Area of   the Lodge 1.200 m²

Building area 951 m²

Free Parking for 10 cars

Average temperature 30° 

Relative humidity 78,5%

2.627h Sun hours per year

Water temperature between 26° e 28°

Latitude -9.5851128

Longitude -35.6638357

Rising sea level 20m

Garça Torta

ETRON 101 LA
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Garca Torta is a small neighborhood ,it is located  9km from 
Maceio city centre and 29 km from Zumbi dos Palmares 
airport, with its warm emerald Green Waters its the perfect 
beach for walking, swimming, diving, practice sports, stand 
up paddle, fishing or Just to simply comtemplate life in 
harmony with nature.

On the 80's became, the paradise of artists, intellectuals and 
for the healthy life style generation, inspirational spot, there 
they could feel the fine sands, the gentle Wind,the waves, 
appreciate the beauty of the corals thand the atlantic 
Forest... Just as the love and joy of the natives, with its 
traditional fishing corrals and flavours.

The region has excellent gastronomic options, bars and 
tourist attractions in the surroundings, its beach is very 
exclusive and calm during the week and on weekends 
continues to attract those seeking what the region has the 
best, Its revitalizing energy.



Live unforgettable experiences, discover the Flor de Lis!



NÃO IMPRIMA
USE UMA TELA

Rua São Pedro, 520, 
Praia de Garça torta, Maceió, Brasil

www.flordelisexclusivehotel.com.br 
reservas@flordelisexclusivehotel.com.br

+ 55 82 98189 2320 / 3355 1721  
 

RIKI KLEIN 
YOGA STUDIO


